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Ralph W. McDonald is through
with political campaigns for the
time being at least. He was nom-

inated for president of the
"freshy" class of the law school,
but stated that he had recently
completed a strenuous campaign
and did not feel that he was
equal to another one at the
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"Where ha'e ye been, Al, my son,
Oh where ha've ye been, my fair

Alfred?" --

"To the Elephant's lair, called
G. O. P.,

There ha'e I been, my sweet
party."

"And what saw ye there, Al, my
son,

Oh what saw ye theres, my fair
Alfred?" .

"Hamilton, Knox, and the Little
Man Alf,

These ha'e I seen, my sweet

Aaron Baer Glicksberg scores
again. He canvassed his dorm-
itory selling programs to the
Tennessee game. When he
came to the fourth floor all was
quiet. Aaron banged on the near-
est door. A sleepy occupant
slowly opened it. Aaron started
his gab about not being able to
tell the players without a score-car- d.

The sleepy young man al-

most threw him out. It was Pete
. Avery, who played no little part
in bringing Carolina a win over
Tennessee.
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"What said they of me, Al, my
son,

What said they of me, my fair
AlfredT'

"That you bankrupt the nation
and woo the Red Russians,'

Thus say they of you, my sweet
party.

Ed. Baker is making his abil-
ity as a salesman pay him good
dividends. He is meeting his col-

lege expenses by acting as sell-

ing agent for several nationally
advertised products.

Lib Wall went to the dentist
in Raleigh Thursday. "It always
takes two people to work on me,"
she stated. "One has to hold me,
while the other works on my
teeth."

Now why pack ye your derby,
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Al, my son,
Why pack ye your derby, fair

Alfred?"
"I leave you this day for the

G. O. P.,
Hence do I pack, my sweet

party."

"Then get thee hence, thou
pariah dog,

Oh, get thee hence from me,
Alfred."

"I go, I go, Oh Party Renounced,
You can forward my mail to the

Morgans."

Jimmy Applewhite, popular
vocalist who sang at the first
Grail dance,' spent last summer
touring the country singing for
Jimmy- - Allsbrook's orchestra.

Irv Niditch, Bean city pro-
duct, is looking all over the city
of Durham for the culprit that
put a dent in the fender of his
brand new second-han- d car. He
asks, "Is this Southern hospital-- ,
ity?"

Philosophy Of Life

(Everett Dean Martin)
New situations must be met in new and still

more new ways, yet always in such a way that
these basic human interests for which men have v

always struggled be not lost, but in each readjust-
ment augmented and made richer in objective.

In the article below E.J. Wood-hous-e,

popular professor of politi-
cal science, sets forth his views on
the question of admitting freshman
and sophomore women to the Uni-
versity at Chapef Hill. Ed. Note.

men as are those of women in
the first two years of college life
greater than in the third or
fourth years? What right have
University authorities, servants .

of all the people of the state, to
decide, without better reasons
than these that they will thus
discriminate between the men
and the women of the State?
Wlio but the young woman citi-

zen herself and her parents
should decide to which branch
of their University she will go
during her first two college
years?

Social Injustice
This social injustice will be,

and should be, done away with,
whenever the young women of
the state and their parents insist
sufficiently upon their rights and
object vigorously and steadily to
this violation of their rights.
The University exists to serve
all the people of the State and
should and can solve any special
social problems incident to the
presence of freshman and sopho-
more women in the Chapel Hill
branch.

The exclusion of Chapel Hill
and Orange county girls from
this branch in freshman and j

sophomore years is essentially a
part of the general problem for
all girls of the State. In general
all citizens should be treated
alike throughout the State. But,
since the exclusion has been just

N on the ground of special social
problems created, it would seem
that the families of women stu-
dents can assume those social
problems where the students live
near enough to live at home and
attend the University in Chapel
Hill.

Hit Of The
Week

'1 1

Bernie Eichler, alias Roxboro
kid Murray Laskey, and Buddy
Organblick went to Durham to
see some girls whose address
had been given them. After a
mile and a half walk they were
greeted by the girls' father with
a hearty, "Scram, you kids!"
They made the long walk back
in utter disgrace.

Rushing Hours Today

i.
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This University belongs to all
the people of the state. Every
department and resource of the
University should be fully avail-
able to eachvindividual and each
group in the state unless there
is some overpowering reason to
bar such availability. There
seems to be no great disadvan-
tages attached to the admission
of women freshmen and sopho-
mores to each of the three
branches of the Greater Univer-
sity.

It is said that their presence
in the Chapel Hill unit would
create difficult social problems
and that, for this reason, women
must be excluded from this
branch until they are ready to
enter as juniors. Admitting that
somewhat arbitrary dividing
lines must sometimes be drawn,
can we say that the social prob-

lems of freshman and sophomore
women are so serious and so dif-

ferent from those of junior and
senior women that the Univer-
sity is justified in excluding
women from the first two years
of University life at Chapel
Hill? Are not the social prob-

lems of freshmen and sophomore
men just as much more difficult
than those of junior and senior

7 to 9 p. m.

Two Days Of Radio
TODAY
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Intelligence Reborn
TOMORROW THE University has its birthday

like all University affairs it will be
a highly intellectual party, a meeting of intellect
tual leaders.

This commemoration is a representative symbol
of the activities of a university. We should all
pause today and take stock of what this intellec-
tual University has been, what it has been to us,
and along what line we should proceed from now
on in our relation to it.

We are all proud of some of the things the Uni-

versity has done, its intercollegiate records, its
social functions, its sons who have achieved suc-

cess. But tomorrow's holiday should bring back
to us that these things are not the University,are
merely its appendages. We should realize that the
University is an educational institution, an insti-

tution designed to give those who come in contact

with it a liberal foundation on which they may
base their life.

So tomorrow, when the University becomes one

year older, it would be a wise thing for its pres-

ent students also to age, to become a little more
adult mentally, and to pause to see if they are
receiving the full effects of the University. E. L.

Graham Plan
ARE ALL constantly being warned by the

WE arid magazines to beware of ath-

lete's foot. Yet there is one common result from
athletics which is far more dangerous than ath-

lete's foot, namely; athlete's head.
At this particular time of the year an epidemic

of the disease is sweeping our country and ev-

eryone taking part in athletics should be especial-

ly careful to avoid it. This is due to the large
crowds which attend the college football games

and infest our teams with all kinds of unhealthy
notions.
; Once the disease gets hold on a player it is very
hard to get rid of it and it seems that only the
strongest and finest athletes are able to escape it.
The symptoms are quite obvious and are every-

where recognized as one of the most repulsive
characteristics that" a person can acquire.

Unfortunately the disease cannot be cured with
a doctor's prescription or druggist's preparation,
in fact, it is generally incurable and therefore
should be avoided at all costs.

The best prevention for athlete's head is to
possess an unegotistical mind, a large degree of
modesty, and a true appreciation of teamwork
and cooperation. Miss S. D.

House and Wilson
Dean of Administration ROB-

ERT BURTON HOUSE (left)
and Registrar THOMAS JAMES
WILSON, JR., decided last Wed-

nesday that New Year's lectures
would not be much fun after all,
and set January 4 as the first
day of winter classes. For mak-
ing this change the student body
unanimously proclaims them the
Hits of the Week.

C or re s p o n d e n c e
Letters Over 250 Words Subject to Cutting by Editor

TOMORROW
8:00-WDNC-- Around the Town.

WEAF Fibber McGee and
Molly; .Weems' Orch.

WJZ Helen Hayes in "Bam-bi.- "

8:30 WDNC-Musi- cale.

WPTF Margaret Speaks;
Daly's Orch.

WJZ Melodiana with Abe
Lyman's Orch.

9:00-WPTF--
Greater Sinclair Min-

strels.
WEAF Warden Lawes.

9:30-W-EAF - Richard Himber,s
Orch.

WDN C Margaret Moody,songs.
10:00-WPTF-Co-

ntented Program.
WDNC Then and Now.

4
Ten Years of Retro-

spect.
10:30-WPTF-M- usical Toast,

WDNC-N-ws; Etonin DNC-Vo- cals VerrflL
ll:00-WDN-Cjay FreeLn's Orch.

S?AFNews; Dance Orch.ii n
2NC-E- ddie Duin's Orch.

WEAF Glen Gray's Casa
Loma Orchestra.

WJZ News; Ray Noble's Or-
chestra.

12:00 WDNC Ben Bernie's Orch.
WJZ Shandor; Fletcher Hen---

derson's Orch

P.M.
7:00 WDNC America Dances

with Lud Gluskin.
WEAF Jack Benny; Phil
Harris' Orchestra.

7:30 WDNC Phil Baker and Hal
, Kemp's Orch.

WJZ Robert L. Ripley, Ozzie
Nelson's Orch.

8:00 WDNC Twilight Singers.
WPTF Goodwill Court.

WJZ Symphonique Moderne.
8 :30 WDNC Eddie Cantor's

Show.

.9:00 WPTF Manhattan Merry -G-

o-Round.

WDNC Sunday Evening
Hour.

WJZ Walter WinchelL
9: 15 WJZ Paul Whiteman's Re-

vue.
9:30 WPTF American Album of

Familiar Music
10:00 WDNC Community Sing.

WPTF B runa Castagna,
Erno Rapee's Orch.

10 :45 WDNC News.
11:00 WDNC Artie Shaw's Orch.

'WEAF Henry Busse's Orch.
11:30 WEAF News; Cugat's Orch.

WDNC Ben Bernie's Orch.
12:00 WDNC-Lo- pez' Orchestra.

WJZ Fletcher Henderson's
Orch.

ALLAH BE PRAISED
To the Editor,
The Daily Tar Heel:
' The issue of January 1 class-

es has by now been practically
forgotten, but the students of
the University should not forget
to express their appreciation to

seek wisdom and advice.
Let us express our gratitude

to the faculty for such a display
of broadmindedness, at a time
when the tentacles of anger and
bitterness could so easily have
grasped control, to breed a feel-

ing of opposition between the
, faculty and students. For mak-in- g

it possible to spend the New.
Year's holiday with our' people

whom many of us have not seen
since September, we should also
extend our thanks.

the faculty for the fine way in
which they decided the mat-
ter .

By acting as they did the fac-

ulty showed us that we have va-

rious ports in .which we can
steer our ships of problems to H. B.


